
University puts new applications on waiting lists

bywEmmettAssociate Editor
In an effort to keep

enrollment next fall underprescribed limits. State hasstopped accepting applicationsfrom prospective studentsreceived after February 15.The applications deadline hasbeen set at May 1. but pressureto stop a trend towardconsistent overenrollmentcaused university officials toinstitute a cutoff point for newstudents. These students whoapplied after the deadline havebeen put on waiting lists.Vice-Chancellor for StudentAffairs Banks Talley said

yesterday that “several hund-red people were already on thevarious waiting lists. and that
so far 8.!)0 had been accepted.Eighteen hundred of these havenotified the school that they
will be coming here in the fall.but Talley said he felt only 600
of the remaining would comehere. However. there have
been many applications whichhave not been processed andwhich came in before Feb. 16.
and many of those are expectedto be accepted. This doesn'tleave much hope for studentswhose applications were re-
ceived after the cutoff date.“ALL WE CAN DO for thoseis say we're very. very sorry."

said Talley. “We didn‘t haveany alternative but to do this."State Chancellor Joab Thom-as said he regretted thedecision. but that it was anecessary one.“I have some questions aboutlimiting enrollment. We wouldlike to be able to offer afirst-quality education to ev-erybody who's able to qualify,but it's most important tomaintain our quality level."Present estimates call for afreshman class of 2.500. or 300less than this year's. Thismeans that only 700 more
freshmen will be accepted if thefigure is met. In addition to the

said that action would be takento speed up the decisions ofthose who had been acceptedbut had not notified theUniversity.
"If they do not notify us oneway or another by March 15 wewill assume they are notcoming." said Talley.
ADMISSION standards wereraised earlier this academicyear in an effort to limitenrollment. Previously theprospective student had tohave a predicted grade-pointaverage of only 1.6 to get in;this has been raised to 2.0. Thepredicted grade-point average

account high school class rank.
averages in English and Math (
a separate figure is computed
for both subjects). and Scholas-
tic Aptitude Test scores.

State has a higher overen-rollment this year in terms ofnumbers only than anyof theother campuses in the 16-schoolUniversity of North Carolinasystem. Fifteen hundred stu-dents over the budgeted
amount are attending State.Concern for next year caused
the cutoff date to beintroduced.
- last Friday. UNC PresidentWilliam C. Friday told the 16

to stick to the enrollment limits
set by the Board of Governorsearlier this year.

State‘s enrollment ceiling.under the new figures. wouldbe set at 14.960. figured on afull-time equivalent basis. Thisis computed using a formulaand is intended to be anexpression of how manystudents we would have if allthose here werer full time (18hour) students.
GRADUATE STUDENTSand special students taking lessthan 12 hours are counted inthe formula. and although Statepresently has over 16.500

equivalent enrollment is14.768. Therefore State's full-time equivalent figure will beallowed to increase less than200 next year. For the pastthree years. actual headcountenrollment has increased bymore than 1.000 each fall.Talley blamed unexpecteddeelopments last year for theoverenrollment. citing the factthat more students that wereexpected came to State afterbeing accepted. and few thanexpected left between semes.ters. In addition. the GeneralAssembly. in an attempt tostave off a predicted 8200million shortage in revenues.

after those students entering inthe fall of 1976 had alreadybeen admitted.
Waiting lists will be handled

like most others within the
University. with vacancies be-ing filled on a first come. hserved basis. Talley said.however. that those whoseapplications came in afterMarch 16 had not been notifiedof the dilemma by theAdmissions Office.

According to the University.this is the first time in thehistory of the institution thatqualified applicants who ap-plied before the deadline wouldprevious precautions. Talley is computed by taking into campuses that they would have students its present full-time cut the budget for the system be denied admission.
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Nub may move from '

Student Center office

as Wooldridge leaves
by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

State's religious center. theNo.5. may be closed soon. Thepositior. of Religious Affairs
Coordinator. now occupied by0.8. Woolridge. is being phased
out and Woolridge is transferr-ing to the registration office.Woolridge commented.
"there has been no evictionnotice. The people in the Nubwant to remain. We're askingpeople to sign up if they want it
to remain as is."Henry Bowers. director ofthe Student Center. said. “It(the Nub) doesn't get that muchuse. Other groups might beinterested in using it. Its aneasy kind of development,
“sally a very positive situa-

like most universities. no
longer have need for a full time
coordinator. The Nub maycontinue. but without a relig-ious affairs coordinator."

Brita Tate. who heads thecommittee accepting sugges.tions for use of the Nub. said
few official suggestions hadcome in."The only suggestion' submitted so far has been from the
Cooperative Campus Ministryto continue the Nub as it is.”said Tate.Tate mentioned as otherpossibilities an outlet for
student crafts. a bank. or a.travel agency.
“We've had many sugges-

Springbringasplashesofoolortothescenery'sa

tions." she said. "but only one
properly submitted."Both Tate and Bowerspointed out the closeness of
many churches and chaplain'e
off campus. Bowers. said. “Mostchaplains operate off campus is
bigger. more lavish offices."
BOWEBS BECALLED twostudies on the subject whichfavored a non-coordinated

campus ministry. Funds are
also drying up for the coordina-tor's office.
“The coordinator was alwayspaid for from appropriations.

but operations were paid forpartly by the United Fund and
from revenue from the King
Building. The building is gonenow and support from the
United Fund is rapidly declin-
in ." explained Bowers.

srs streeser_11_‘9 e're notabandoning the chap a. John
Poole (dean of student develop-ment) will act as liaison withthe chaplains. He will coordi-
nate in a detached manner.“We'll see what people want.
The Union Board of Directors
will evaluate the suggestions
and decide what to do with it.
It's a prime location and we
have little space to spare."
WOOLBIDGE is due to leave

his office by July 1 and will
assume duties in the Registra-
tion Office. Bowers pointed out
that Woolridge is eligible to
retire in a few years and will
giin valuable experience in the
registration office if he seeks
other employment.“I‘m looking forward to the
new experience. It will give me
an opportunity to learn about a
new facet of the university."said Woolridge.“The committee will do
nothing until after SpringBreak." said Tate. “It is not
completely formed yet. We'llprobably have four students
and two other faculty or staff
members."Continued Tate. “We willaccept suggestions from any-
one. We want to use the Nub in
the best possible manner."
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North Carolina

Owen Beach
One of the traditional places for students to congregate and enjoy the sun and scenery was alive with activity over
the weekend as spring decided it didn't want to wait for March to get here.

Job of Security not easy
by Eddie JonesStaff Writer, campus.

The Department of Security
does more than tow cars.
Security has to cover an area of
more than 600 acres on the

campus we

the desk to answer calls and theother patrolmen inspect the
“There are forty bulldin s on

in
inspect every oor ‘of those
buildings. We don‘t sit in our

students. transporting the
injured. policing student affairs
and locating people in case of
emergency.

sgect. an we Performing these dutiesobviously r uires a at deal
of training. sch o cer must
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Union Board passes

budget in spite of

quorum’s absence
by Greg RogersNews Editor

Lacking the quorum necessary to reach a decision on its
1976-77 budget proposal the Union Activities Board. in a
meeting yesterday. decided to unofficially submit two plans for
its budget to the Union Board of Directors.
The Union Board of Directors will meet tonight to consider

the plans submitted by the Union Activities Board.
In a meeting several weeks ago. Vice-President John Snyder

told the Activities Board that in order to stay within the
prescribed budget of 8126.000 for next year. the various
committees would have to cut their budgets approximately six
TIIE COMMITTEES AT TIIE LAST MEETING submitted a

budget totalling 8142.000 but later on voted to ask the Union
Bo) rd of Directors for an additional 811.000 which would come
out of a contingency fund. giving them a total budget of
approximately 8186.000.The first plan which the Activities Board will submit to the
Union Board of Directors calls for a budget of 8127.927 and
provides for a 88.678 fund which will be used for expansionary
pro ems. The budget was arrived at by subtracting the
197 -76 advertising budget from the total 1976-76 budget and
then adding the projected 1976-77 advertising budget to this
figure. obtaining a figure of 8127.927. Subtracting this figure
from the proposed budget of 8186.000. 86.678 is obtained which
wold be marked for expansionary programs.Wayne Cooper. secretary-treasurer of the Union Activities
Board and newly-elected president of the Baord. said the
purpose of this plan was to help next year's committee
chairmen in deciding what activities they wished to carry out.
“The people who are setting up the budgets this year might

not be chairmen of their particular committees next year."
Cooper emphasized. "So really. the committees won’t know
exactly how much money they will use until the new

' Inside Today

committee chairmen take over then. This would help them."
See "Board. ” page 2

Entertainment...the last in the series on radio
and the record industry...s review of Aaron
Copland's performance last week...8tewart
Theatre is planning a Frank Capra Film
Festival...snd a review of “One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest."

State campus performing vari-ous services for 'the university.Although they are professionalpolicemen. there still areproblems on campus where
their efforts seem futile.The Department of Security
has a force of 27 men. There arethree shifts with nine men on
each shift. One man stays by

cars and say we're inspecting a
building. We go inside and
shake doors on every floor."
stated Director of Security BillWilliams.

Securit inspects the aca-demic a administrative bulld-
ings and patrols Fraternity
Court. and King Village.
Security aids in escorting

Student Senate

have 160 hours of class training
in Police Science. Search andSeisure and a clean police
record.“Unfortunately. we are listed
as ‘Company Police’ in thelegislature but we are recog-
nized by the Governor. Attorn-
ey General and the 881 as
regular police. We are working

Bill Williamsto change that classification."
said Williams.The average age on the force
is 37. .
“There is a reason for that
Sec “Williams. ” page

Sports....limmy Carroll’s column is about Norm
Sloan and the "real" player of the yesr...the Pack is
gearing up for the ACC tourney...Bo Rein has
announced 26 new recruits...lntramural Report...
golf...rifle club...and Sports in Brief.

Opinion...an editorial
detente...and one about a chance to use space well.

about the death of

NCSL funding gets another chance
by Lynne GriffinStqff Writer

Debate will continue tonight at the Student
Senate meeting as to whether the body should
fund the North Carolina Student Legislature
8981.80 as requested by Paul Lawler. a Liberal
Arts senator and chairman of the NCSL.The issue was not voted on at the last
meeting because of adjournment in the middle
of debate.
Lawler added an amendment to the bill just

before adjournment which will be discussed
tonight. This amendment calls for a new section
called “Student Organizations” to be added tothe Student Body Statutes. Part one of this
section would be called “North Carolina
Student Legislature."
TIIE AMENDMENT would call for a report

from the NCSL to Student Government each
year which would include such items as a copy

all bills and resolutions as introduced. a copy
of all bills and resolutions as they stand at the
and of the session. minutes of the meetings. a
eapy of all dealings with Student Government.
arosterofali the members and desaiption of
their participation. a summary of accomplish-
ments. failures and recommendations and all

thousands of brilliant flowers and bathing suits dot the report! mg suupplemental mum.
campus. Lawler remarked. “The purpose of this is to

have useful background material for the
following years' delegations and this shall be
interpreted in that way.”Lawler does not think that the debate tonight
willbeaslongorasheatedasitwssattheisst
meeting."I think the debate will be short tonight
because most members of the Senate have

‘ made up their minds on this issue and lengthy
debate will not change their opinion." Lawler
stated.
STUDENT IODY Treasurer Jerry Kirk

plans to introduce emergency legislation
tonight concerning the funding of State‘s
Barbell Club. Kirk is requesting 81.000 from
the Senate of the total 81.628 needed for six
lifters to attend the National Collegiate Power
Lifting Championship in Athens. Ohio and the
National Collegiate Olympic Lifting Champion-
ship in White Water. Wisconsin.
Kirk said the purpose of his requesting

these funds is “to make this trip possible and
make the Wolfpack a national power in weight
Fa‘nding for the Saling Team to purchase four

sailboatsisalsoboingrequeatedofthe
Senate. Mike Smith. a senator in Design. is
asking for 84.688 instead of the 86.760 he
requested at the last meeting which failed. The86.760wastobeusedtobuysixboatsbut
Smith has cut it now to four boats.

Several resolutions will also be considered by
the Senate tonight.ONE OF THESE resolutions is calling for the
Senate's recommendation to lengthen the
breaks between classes to 16 minutes in order
to “reduce crowded conditions in the halls ofclass buildings and the tunnels. This
resolution will be introduced by Harold
Midyette. a senator from the School of Forest
Resources.Another resolution asks for the Senate to
support “removal of the ABC-No Credit
grading system and that the "D" and “F" should
be reinstated into the forthcoming gradingsystem with a quality point value of 1.0 and 0.0
respectively."
Larry Harris. a Liberal Arts senator and

chairman of the Academics Committee. will
introduce the resolution. lie remarked. "If-s.
person could make a D under other grading
s stems and receive a quality point of 1. under
t ABC- No Credit system. any grade below a
C registers a 0 in Quality Point Average and a
student‘s» overall average would fall below what
should have been a higher GPA if there were
another system."Ag and Life Senator Calvin McNeil! plans to
introduce a resolution asking the Senate to
support the maintaining of the current drop
period. .
THIS RESOLUTION states. "‘15s 4“»

period is a basic right and is very ap to
for the student since one cannot predict uture
academic difficulties and because this period
also encourages students to attempt various
coursed that interest them without penalty."
Lawler intends to introduce a resolution

asking Student Government to inform the
students about the candidates running for
national and state offices since so many
students have shown an interest in this by
registering to vote.
The resolution asks that the Student Body

President or her appointed deputy “seek out
issue statements and literature on the
candidates for President of the United States.
the Governor ofthe State of North Carolina. its
Lieutenant Govenor. its candidates for CouncilofStatepoeitions'JheBondissueeandother
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Union progranming

Board tries for

stable budget
Continued from

Cooper also said the expansionary fund would allow new
programs to be started next year.
“Let me say that this is UAB money and no outside sources

are needed." Cooper explained. “If a committee wants to add a
new program. it can come to a meeting and it can be approved."
Cooper said that this plan would not cut back on Union

programming. "This will allow committees not to have to cut
back on their budgets. It will not cut back on programming.
And this way. it doesn't leave each committee by itself in
deciding what programs they want to add. The whole board can
help in programming." Cooper said.
THE OTHER PLAN would involve cutting 00,753 from a

previously submitted budget of $142,000. giving the Board a
budget of approximately $135,000.

Larry Campbell. assistant director of Programming. said the
present Board needed to look to the future and consider the
problems new committee chairmen might encounter.

Grier
THE DAY COMMITTEE MEETINGls Thursday night, March 4. at 0:00in the Student Government Office.T-shirt design contest entries due.Open meeting to any interestedparties.
MORMON STUDENTS— Instituteclass will meet at 5:15 p.m. today in249 Williams Hall. Anyone InterestedIn discussing the Doctrine andCovenants is encouraged to attend.
IRISH SETTER FOUND In Poe Halllast week. stolen tags. Cell 737-2411.
ATTENTION VETERANS! Get thelatest scoop on lob prospects.Veterans Club will meet Thursday,March 4 at 0 p.m. in the BrownRoom of the Student Center.Raymond Tew of Career Planningarid Placement will be the guestspeaker.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet at 7:30 p.m. ThursdayIn the Blue Room (4111) of the

FOREIGNERS
A TRIP TO WILLIAMSBURG

On March 7th
Leaving at 7 am.
32 Registration Fee

Sign up at Program Office
or call Mrs. Tate

Student Center.
FRENCH CLUB MEETING thisThursday. March 4, at 5 pm. Dinnerwill be served. Call Dr. Holler orcome by Harrelson 356 forinformation and directions.
XI SIGMA Pl initiation is tomorrownight, p.m., 2020 Biltmore. Allmembers come to congratulate thepledges.
SIGMA KAPPA SISTERS. who needdates to your spring formal. March19, apply in person at the Sigma Nuhouse by March 10.
ENGINEERS COUNCIL will meettomorrow evening at 6 p.m. in 3110Student Center. Nominations forCouncil officers and SouthernEngineer positions will be made.
TRIANGLE AREA Lesbian Femin-ists (TALF) will hold a potluckdinner meeting, March 6. at 6 p.m..515 w. Chapel Hill St. All Lesbian
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«imamMarissa-e
Left to right, Lee MacDonald, Ken Tunstall, and Sally
Jo Clark watch a Union Activities Board meeting.

"We have to realize that now is the time to stabilise the
budget.“ stated Campbell. “We also have to consider the
problems that future chairmen will have to encounter. But the
way it is now. until we get an increase in enrollment and
student fees. we are going to have to learn to work with a
$125,000 yearly budget."

Feminists are invited.
THE NCSU '4-H COLLEGIATEClub will meet on Wednesday night,March 17. at 7 p.m. in room 2104 ofthe Student Union. .
TRANSCENDENTAL MeditationClub (SIMS) will meet tonight at0:30in the Harrelson Roomofthe Hi1Library.
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club ofN.C. State will furnish applicationsfor Absentee Ballots for the March23rd primary. Pick up the applica-tions at your dorm office or theStudent Center Information Desk.The applications must be mailed byMarch 0. I976.
ECKANKAR. the Ancient Science ofTotal Awareness. will present alecture and discussion tonight. in theBlue Room. at 0 p.m.
STUDENT SENATE MEETINGmeeting Wednesday night at 7:30 in

cla
TWINKIE THE KID! We need anextroverted person to help promoteHostess Twinkies. He or she willwear the costume of ”Twinkie theKid" and promote Twinkles in localgrocery stores. Ability to get alongwith people—particularly chidren isessential. Hours of work will beFriday afternoons and all daySaturday. Starting pay is 53.20 per
JANITORIAL JOBS available. Mustlive in Raleigh through summer of’76. Good pay. short evening hours.Male or female. 034-0300.
EXPERT TYPING at term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports. cor-respondence. Also error-free repetltive typing. 051-7077 or 051-0227.

Womack Price Stampers

List Price
AM FM STEREO RECEIVERS

Marantz 9950
Marantz 99908

Womack
Price

$385
$995

$500
$300

TURNTABLES (with Base. Dust Cover, Cartridge)
Pioneer Pl. A450
Dual 1914
Miracord 890

CASSETTE DECKS with DOLBY
Pioneer CT F7171
Marantz 5490

CAR TAPE PLAYERS
Craig 3504 Cassette
Craig 3508 Cassette
Craig 3194 87
Craig 3199 Quad

AM FM Receiver
Pioneer PL 71

Direct Drive Turntable
Marantz 9940

AM FM Receiver
Craig 9711

Stereo Cassette Deck
(.319 3910

8 Track Player

-
'7’L.

D IQIB Old Woke Forrest Rood ...*‘Wrr-GF'C‘64 ‘-laugh N(

$145
$190
$115

$930
5190
59-93

$970
$395

53-70
$400

$75
$45
$80
$75

Demo Delight
Pioneer SX 1010 $519

$990

$350

$80

$80

$100

$300

5450

5130

51-90

wtt Dronrr » EN.)
Vai'e (hart - F.~nl.Arnerm.i r‘ '1”!le

room 3110 of the Student Center.
THOSE STUDENTS whoare eligiblefor Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi EtaSigma. freshman honorary soci-eties. are reminded to turn in theirmemberships to the Department ofStudent Development. 214 HarrisHall. by Friday. March 5. 1976.
DO YOU HAVE A CAR and live nearGarner? A volunteer is desperatelyneeded to provide transportation fora mentally retarded child in theGarner area. Reimbursement givenfor gas costs! Contact VolunteerServices. 3115-! Student Center. orcall 737-3193.
THERE WILL BE A MEETING ofthe Agri-Life Council on Thursday,March 4 at 7 p.m. in 200 Patterson.Attendance of officers and clubrepresentatives is required.
ETA KAPPA NU, 4th businessmeeting. Wednesday. March 3 at 7p.m.—Second pledge meeting at 0

sifieds
hour. Call or visit PersonnelDepartment at ITT ContinentalBaking Co.. 3001 HillsboroughStreet. 032-6606. An Equal Opportu-nity Employer.
SUMMER WORK NOW—Start dur-Ing Spring Break-then part-time tilSummer-Advertising and sales—033-6003 for Interview.
ABORTION and birth controlinformation and referral—no fee.Referral up to 24 weeks. Generalanesthesia. Vasectomy and tuballigation also available. Free preg-

STUDENT
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Costumed fi-om page 1
because at age 32. the officer
can still resign and join theRaleigh Police Department.That's why our officers are
preferred at that age." com-mented Williams.Presently there are nowomen on the force: however.
there have been two in the past.“I am_color blind when it comes
to hiring. I don’t care if they are
red. black. purple or green. Itdoesn't make any difference tome.” said Williams.Williams stated. “There is a
vacancy on the force now and awoman is being considered."
With all the experience.

there are still problems on
campus that are giving the
department problems.“The biggest problem is

p.m. (Pledges only) by-laws test willbe given. Meeting place is Daniels214.
MU BETA PSI will meet tomorrownight at 7:30. officers at 7.
SKEET—There will not be a shootthis week. There will be a meetingWednesday, Mar. 17 at 7 p.m. on the4th floor balcony of the StudentCenter. All members are requestedto attend.
FREE FILVI: Tonight at 0 in theLibrary see one of the all-timescle- .ce fiction greats. "The Thing."Also. "Flash Gordon." Chapter 7.
THE economcs Society issponsoring a trip to the us.Treasury in Washington. D.C.,Friday, and Saturday. April 2 and 3.Transportation will be provided bythe Economics Society. Sign up inroom 10 Patterson Hall. A 35 depositis required to cover motel reserva-tion.

nancy test. Call PCS. Non-profit.202-290-7995.
WALNUT. CHERRY. Maple. Oak.Pecan, Mahoghany lumber, andwalnut plywood. 076-3116.
PART-TIME AND SUMMER Op-portunities In Sales. No traveling—executive type. Thorough TrainingProgram. Income commensuratewith performance. Career Possibili-ties. Write to 4300 Six Forks Road.Suite 516. Raleigh. N.C. 27609.
SUMMER JOBS—Nantucket Island.PWO.(_0-0-0-0.0-0.0-0-0-0

ITALIAN
PIZZERIA RESTAURANT

(Next to Crabtree Valley Twin Theatres)

STUDENTSPECIAL
(Monday thm Thursday)

All the Spaghetti (w/ meat sauce)

You can eat

& 2 mugs of Sangria

Extra mugs of Sangria 50‘
O'OQO-II’d-o-r_p_9iipiiqu-NQPIIQII9ri

theft. It's an open community.Students leave doors open.
wallets hanging out and that
sort of thing. Parking is a
problem because of the number
of students that come here."
commented Williams.Williams said the rate of bike
thefts have dropped. while
dormitory thefts have risen.
“This is ripe picking for the
dishonest." said Williams.
He suggested leaving wal-

lets, pocket books, and such
hidden in the room."Don’t leave your wallet in
your pants pocket. That’s the -.
first place they go." stated
Williams.

Williams said the crime rate
is dropping and most of it is due
to the close working of
students and Security.

GEORGE HAZELWOOD. a Univer-sity employee with the ComputingCenter, was burned on his hand.arm, leg and side, and his home wastotally destroyed by fire Monday.Feb. 23rd. If you have any householditems such as furniture. linen.cooking utensils. groceries. etc.(anything you use in housekeeping)and clothing you would like to give tothis family, please bring to 0-3Nelson or call 737-2517. All donationswill be greatly appreciated. Thefollowing is a Iistof clothing sizes: 14year-old girl. 11-12 Jr; 2 year-oldgirl. size 2-21/2; ladies size 16 andmen's sizes-1632 shirt. 30-32 pants.

SAILING CLUB-Important meet-ing—All interested people are urgedto come. a p.m. Wednesday. March3rd. Brown Room. Student Center.

INTERNATIONAL DESSERT Con-test. Wednesday, March 17. 0 to 10

Locally published book lists hund-reds of iobs. how to find them.accomodations. survival. $4.95. Am-bergris Publications. Box 003.Nantucket. Mass. 02554. 2 to 4 weeksdelivery.
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS wanted:For Spring or Summer; Need goodbackground in playing and teaching.Good to excellent salary. CallWashington Tennis Services. (703)540-2064. 540-6330.
OVERSEAS JOBS—temporary orpermanent. Europe. Australia. S.

DELITES

for $1.99

Halt Original Recipe. halt Extra Crispy. So
everybody's happy with the Colonel's chicken.
And it's all finger lickin' good.

Real goodness from

Kentucky Fried flicker.
my: 1031 North ammo/zoo Peace sweet/1314 New Bern AvenueWcoo Broad Street/014 Ninth Street/010 MiamiWWMSIBE‘WnStmtinCarrboro

q .'

p.m. in the basement of Lee Dorm.One of the prizes is dinner for two atthe Angus Barn. For furtherinformation call Lee Dorm. 737-2900between the hours of 0 p.m. and 10p.m.
MEDICAL TECH CLUB is planninga field trip to Burroughs Welcome onThursday. March 4th, 12:45. Anyoneinterested. please sign up outsideDr. Grant's office (1620 Gardner).
HELP PREVENT birth defects.March of Dimes "Superwalk" needsyour support! Scheduled for March20. For information call 701-2401.
E0 SOCIETY membership drivc.All interested students meet in thePackhouse in new Student Center onThursday. March 4 at 7:30 p.m.
NCSL WILL MEET Thursday.March 4th at 0 in the SenateChamber.

America. Africa. etc. All fields. 5500to 51200 monthly. Expenses paid.sightseeing. Free info. Write:International Job Center. Dept. NK.Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704.
EXCELLENT Opportunity ForSummer Employment as malecollege counselors to instruct insailing. scuba diving, rock climbing,tennis. etc. at The Summit Camp forBoys. and female college counselorsto instruct in sailing. etc. at TheSummit Camp for Girls. Write forcatalog and application. box 100.ICedar Mountain. N.C. 20710. or call

College

Pizza

House.

'—
}_V V

Every Wednesday ——
2 vegetables,

coffee
Every Thursday—Spaghetti---

All You Can Eat
Every Monday, Tuesday &

Wednesday
60 oz. pitcher of beer

with any pizza for $1.29
BEST PIZZA

821-5781

..........' .. A..- ..staff photo 6? Todd Huvaro
the Riding in a patrol car is part of the daily routine for

Security Officer W.G. Price.

THURSDAY LUNCHEON for faCuIty and graduate students: 12 noon.March 4, Brown Room, UniversityStudent Center. Speaker, RandolphT. Hester, Department of LandscapeArchitecture and City C0uncilman,"The Price of Politics."
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS—Therewill be a meeting for off-campusstudents on Wednesday, March 3.from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in room 219Harris Hail. Mary Beth Spina.Student Body President. will discusscurrent issues in Student Govern-ment. All students interested indeveloping activities for off-campusstudents are urged to attend.
IVTERESTED IN working atDorothea Dix Hospital? The WesleyFoundation sponsors a monthlyprogram at Dix working with oneward. Call Joe Mann at 0331061 formore information. Our next visit wilbe Tuesday, March 16. at 7 pm.

Ben Cart, Director, (704) 005-2930 inthe evenings. Positions will be filledwithin the next two weeks.
EARN EXTRA MONEY. Earn 516per week in spare time. Become aregular plasma donor. Phone032-0015. 100 S. Wilmington Street.New Donor— Bring this ad and earnextra dollar.
ROPE HAMMOCKs—New. large,two person hammocks with woodenand bars.030. 033-2215. . - ‘1 _

2i Shrimp
Special
$2.09 V\f)V5‘"Ior tea

S
$2.09

8pm—Ilpm
II.N[\Vr A
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Studio I

e ALL
SEATS m“

2420 HILISBOIO STREET

THE AUDIENSES

llllll’T JllST SEE IT-
They talk to It! Theycheer it!
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Promotio
Thisisthe last ofa three-portseriesonradioandtherecordm. Ports One and Theo
minthe Feb. ”carillon-hissues of the Technician.

-E'd.
by Paul CrowleyStaff Writer

Having already examined thecore issues of AM and FM radiofrom each side. today's install-ment will be concerned with therole of the record company.This is something by which theaverage listener is greatlyaflected. but which is oftenoverlooked.With such artists as Chicago.Bob Dylan. Loggins and Mes-sina. Earth. Wind Fire. PaulSimon. Janis Ian and PhoebeSnow (just to name a few) ontheir roster. Columbia Recordsis the hottest label currently inexistence.LAST MONTH Columbiapulled one of the major coups inmodern recording when theirartists held the number one.two. three and four spots in thenational charts in the sameweek. the first time anythinglike this had ever taken place inthe industry's history.The local representative forColumbia is promotion man RobSenn. A graduate of UNC. Sennobtained his present positionsome nine months ago. Hisbasic responsibility is to createartist exposure in his area. theCarolinas. Senn's function issuch that you may never evenhear of him. yet his presence isquite important to the radiomarket.Senn views his role as such:“The job of being a promo istough. It's difficult to defineand I'm not being elusive. butit's a very nebulous job.“UL'I'IMATELY A promo-tion man is expected to expandmarket awareness of an artistand one of the most tried and
true methods is through radioairplay. I provide recordservice to any radio station thatmeets a certain criteria andkeep information flow to themas smooth and as large aspossible. I try to understandtheir needs in a particularmarket and offer music that~- will fit these needs.“Since I work for twocompanies every week (Colum-bia and subsidiary Epic). I mustbe given twenty to thirtysingles a week. and I cannotpossibly expand on most ofthem. So I have to understand aradio station's needs and thenuse my feelin s to pick andchoose music hat I think isbeneficial to their” require-ments."As pointed out earlier in thisseries. the styles of AM and FMare very diverse. and therecord company is no exceptionin suffering the consequences.According to Senn. “The needsof FM and AM are sodrastically different. FM radiois catering toward a moreselective audience; their demo-graphics are older than themore transient button pushersofAM radio. To counterbalancethe fickleness of an AMlistener. Top Forty stationsneed visibility and rotation ofrecords and we try to pickrecords for them that can grabthe demographics of the section
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Rob Senn: "A lot of times
a success."

in which we're interested in themost effective manner.“FM IS MAKING leaps andbounds in taking over AM'smarket. which I think is to beexpected with the technologicaldifferences between the two.FM offers so much morevariety and. therefore. FMshave the latitude and the needto take advantage of goodquality music that does notnecessarily match a singlescriteria. FM stations carry amore loyal following. theirmusic credibility is higher. andalbum buyers tend to listen toPM more than AM. causingtheir demographics to be older.“But a lot of people believethat FM is a better form ofradio. and it’s not a better one.It's a different one. It matchesthe changing needs of musicand society today better thanAM, but it's not a better sourceof music. The people whoprogram AM stations devotejust as much of their art andtheir' mind as an FM person."

n man serves to e

.. g "as": a fly“ ..-rstaff photo by Arch MtLean
it doesn’t take talent to be

There is no certain way todefine why ”anyone listens to
what they do. yet in talking to
all three men. certain indica-
tions continually reoccurred.Senn's feelings: "Music is a
reflection of your environmentor social climate. Depending on
what is happening in the massconsciousness of the country.music is going to reflect it insome manner.
“THE HEAVY METAL hor-ror of several years ago was avery intense expression. It wasa reflection of a very intenseand angry time and massconsciousness could stand thatand wanted it and grabbed forit. Before that time it was moremellow and it is more mellownow. People are exposed todifferent levels of conscious-ness. they relate to them andthe youth solidify on that.“Surroundings add signifi-cantly to a person’s choice inradio. As these surroundingsand a person‘s lifestyle change.

so does his access to music.2 Passive listeners tend to takethe musical direction that‘shanded them by their AM
:3 station. But since music is a, very passive thing for most

listeners. it's just an automaticresponse. and anything that's. an automatic gut-level responsereflects a person's ego. If theymore actively pursued their
. music it might not reflect theiregos as much."

Because the artists' careersare quite often determined bypopularity. a retrospection ofpublic taste does not necessari-ly measure degrees of talent. Avast amount of acts have donequite well commercially. whilegaining little peer respect astrue artists.
Consequentially many truemusicians toil in desperation (aprime example being the jazzfield in past years) as publicfavor eludes them. Senn eluci-dates on this point: “There's avery weak correlation betweentalent and success. and this is acore issue of music. A lot oftimes it doesn't take talent tobe a success. More often goodtalent is overlooked and it's aunique combination of talent.market sense and luck thatmakes it."
DESPITE WHETHER or nottalent is the question. there isstill a great deal of effort spentin exposing a new artist. Sennexplains the system as such:“Hype machinery is part truthand part fiction. The beststrategies are the ones basedon fact. truth and the exposureof the artist. which hopefullywill result in the response ofthe people. It's a productivemachinery, but the otherextreme—and reality lies some-where between the two—is ahype machinery that. if a

person sees enough positives
about an unknown artist. he
associates with those positives.

xl’flllcl awareness .
whether or not those positivesare valid or verifiable or any-thing else."
Whether the quality of analbum is real or not. there areseveral basics Senn depends on.“Promoting an album. I rely onfactual information. but I haveto have an intuitive feel for thestatistics and for the musicdirector's perception of that.
“It‘s a flow and if a stationhas very bright. young demographics—they're crazy withteens. crazy with women—thenI‘m supposed to take them arecord that appeals generallywith teens and women. So it'spretty easy to find musicdirection. but then again I‘malways trying to stretch thatawareness.
“THERE ARE SUCH mass-ive amounts of money in thissociety and we're so dependenton music. With the increasingrecord sales. with the increas-ing willingness of the public tospend their dollars on music. itis the likelihood that everygenre of music will be providedfor. and that no matter whatyou like. you're going to be ableto find not just music. butquality music in that field.
“'.h~re is so much money inthe industry. The averageAmerican is so willing to spendtheir money on entertainment.The percentage of people thateven have playback equipmentat all is ridiculously small. Butwhen that statistic doubles inthe next five or ten years.that's going to double thedemand for music and thatmoney is going to draw a lot ofpoor quality people trying tocapitalize on that money.
“But also a lot of qualitypeople will be able to make it inmusic who could not have madeit a few years ago. They willnow be able to pursue their art.and there are more artistsbeing exposed every day."

Stewart Theatre to present Capra festival
This is the first in a series of
four articles on Frank Capra.
Each article will focus on a.
separate aspect of this veteran
Hollywood director and his
Frank Capra. one of the "menbehind the movies." will visitthe North Carolina Statecampus March 22-24 to workwith students enrolled in theUniversity Studies course."Movies in America."In addition to his afternoonsessions with students. Caprawill appear ni htly in StewartTheatre for t e screening ofselected films. Following eachfilm. he will discuss his work.and film-making in general.with the public.CAPRA IS ONE of few

directors in the world whosename on the marque spellssuccess. He is the upbeat.optimistic director who gave ussuch memorable comedies as
Arsenic and Old Lace in the1930's and 40‘s.His four Academy Awardsinclude Mr. Deeds Goes ToTown. You Can’t Take It WithYou. It Happened One Night(which won Oscars for bestpicture. best director. bestactor. best actress and best

. H 3.30

I and Texas Toast
Ian Reg. $2.39

Two Locations
Lake Boone Center', Lake Boone Trail"
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'1; On a No.1 Sizzlin I
_. with this coupon I
.9 Served with Baked Potato .

‘ 7 minutes from campus‘I 3301 u. Blvd. — Raleieh

ONLY $1.89

Open Sum-Thurs.
11:00 am-10:00 pm

Fri.-Sat.

I
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'TIEBESTDOESNTHMTOOOSTTIEHOST" ..1. I'

STEAK HOUSE
.4

screenplay) and the Why WeFight series.
A CAPRA FILM festival willpresented in conjunctionwith his appearance. A number' of his films will be shown

be

during the week prior to hisvisit: It Happened One Night(March 15. 7:00 and 9:00 .m.,Stewart Theatre). A Poclfetfulof Miracles (March 16. 8:00p.m.. Stewart Theatre). Mr.Deeds Goes to Town (March 17.8:00 p.m.. Erdahl-Cloyd Thea-tre). Arsenic and Old Lace(March 18. 7:00 p.m.. StewartTheatre). Lost Horizon (March18. 9:00 p.m.. Stewart Thea-tre), State of the Union (March19. 11:00 p.m.. StewartTheatre). and Meet John Doe(March 21. 2:00 p.m.. Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre).
While Capra is on campus.three films which he selectedwill be shown in StewartTheatre: The Bitter Tea ofGeneral Yen (March 22), Mr.Smith Goes To Washington(March 23) and It's AWonderful Life (March 24).After each of these threefeatures will be a ”Conversa5tion with Mr. Capra." when hewill be available to share hisfilm experiences and o inions

BAXLEY'S
2500 Hillsborough St.

BARBEQUE SPECIAL
4 pm til 6 pm

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
SMALL PIG PLATE $1.30 plus tax

LARGE PIG PLATE $1.80 plus tax

Served w/ Cole Slaw & Hush Puppies

with the audience.Tickets for the Capra films toac shown in Stewart Theatremay be picked up at theInformation Desk. The nightsessions with Capra are open tothe public as well as the

Night

Delta Upsilon
Fraternity is looking
for any transfer
student on the N .C.
State campus

JUSTICE OUR FOUNDATION
For more
information
" contact

Dr. Charles Murphy
820 Richmond Street
Raleigh, N.C. 27607
Tele: 787- 1907

F

student body.
Part Two of this series willlook more closely at Capra. theman. Parts Three and Four willexplore , his fflms‘ and hiscurrent activities.—DaooaIlfl

a...
Cl udette Colbert inTFrank (‘apra's It appened One. ‘

.‘

..
.lack Nicholson in a scene from One Flew Over the Cuckoo ’s Nest

Movie is not on par with book
Point of view is a pivotalelement in a movie or story.Change it and nothing remainsthe same.By moving from Chief Brom-den's view to the objective eye.screenplay writers Hauben andGoldman present the mere shellKen Kesey's great novel.Flew Over the Cuckoo'sNest.CHIEF BROMDEN has beenin the ward a long time: heknows about the plot of theCombine (read: Establish-ment). The innocent camera.however. arrives as McMurphydoes. The central theme of theCombine destroying the strongis mentioned only in passing.never developed.The role of McMurphy isgiven more time. but his mythicaspect has been diminished.The blatant symbols that showhim as a Christ figure arecarelessly left out. First. whenhe trys to lift the marble block

in the tub room. he doesn'tstrain to the point of tearing hishands. Secondly. during elec-tric shock treatment. McMur-phy’s hands are at his sides.not strapped out like a cross.The patients have a parasitic.need of McMurphy. similar tothat of Paul Newman‘s cell-mates in Cool Hand Lake. Theclimax of this theme occurswhen McMurphy turns awayfrom freedom to arrange a“date" for Billy Bibbit. DirectorMilos Forman makes it seemlike a whim instead of aconsciOus sacrifice.
THE MAKERS of Cuckoowent to the trouble of paintingthe ward from sickly green toclean bei e. but didn't giveJack Nic olson (McMurphy)hobnail boots. He doesn‘t strideinto the hospital . like alumberjack. footsteps ringingthrough the corridor. Instead,Nicholson minces in. pinchingthe orderlies and looking a little

scared.The bright note of Cuckoo isthe supporting cast. LouiseFletcher as Nurse Ratched is astwisted and chilling as a smIIingyoung woman can be. BradDouris as Billy and WillSampson as the enormousChief Bromden handle theirfirst roles well. The crazies'finest moment is cheering-aWorld Series home run “seen"on a blank TV screen.
A movie shouldn't be a mereillustration to a book. Changingmedia demands alteration. Myargument with Cuckoo is thatimportant pieces were removedwithout reason or adequatereplacement. This is a simplis-tic and unorganized movie.
Kesey urges a boycott formonetary reasons. I would bemore inclined to do so forartistic ones.

Linda Parks

Noted com ser Aaron Copland was the eatured guest lastFriday night in a colloquiumpresented by the 1970 Harrel-son Lectures in StewartTheatre.Takin part in the colloquiumwere ilton C. Bliss and J.Perry Watson of the NC. StateMusic Department. A. SidneyKnowles, professor of En lishat State. and Maestro ohnGosling of North CarolinaSymphony Orchestra.THE COLLOQUIUM startedwith Maestro Copland fieldingquestions from the four panel-ists onstage with him. Messrs.Bliss. Gosling and Watsonprovided questions of a techni-cal nature on the subject ofmusic and America. whileKnowles represented the laymusic lover. Throughout thisperiod Copland appeared alertand. in fact. enjoyed many ofthe questions.At one point Copland ex-pressed his pleasure in seeingmore serious music comingfrom America than ever before.He said that musically we werepretty much void of good worksduring the 19th century.To the point of electronic‘ music. Maestro Copland feltthat particular medium to be

Aaron Copland: brilliant

too static at this point.About forty-five minutes intothe colloquium Mr. Watson. themoderator. turned the cues-tionlng over to the audience.When asked which work washis favorite. Copland said thathe was like a mother and lovedall of his children (his works)equally.After the colloquium. areception in Copland's honorwas given. Durlng the recep-tion It was announced that Gov.Holshouser had proclaimedSaturday. Feb- 28. as AaronCo land Day in North Carolina.PLANO GUEST conduct-ed the North Carolina Sym-phony Feb. 28 and 29 as part ofthis season's Friends of theCollege series. The performan-ces in Reynolds Coliseum werein honor of our Bicentennial.The first part of the programwas conducted by the Sym-phony's own Maestro JohnGosling. and featured works byvarious American composers.not lncludin Copland.GOSLIN BEGAN withCharles Ives' Variations on
"America." followed by Sym-
phonic Dances from "West Side
St " by Leonard Bernstein.Thad-hut part concluded with awonderful rendition of Howard

Hansen's Symphony No. 2.After the intermission thr-Symphony returned. this timewith Maestro Copland at thepodium. Copland opened will.his own Red Pony Suite fromthe movie of the same title.Following this the NorthCarolina State University Cho-ral Organizations joined Mae-stro Copland and the Symphony in Copland's The TenderLand. an abrid ed version ofthe opera. The horal Organlzations sounded fresh andbright and Copland was visiblypleased with their phformanceat the end.THE NORTH Carolina Sym-phony did quite well with allthe works. but the sound wasmarred by acoustic problems inthe Coliseum Saturday night.The brass instruments projec-ted well while the strings werelost somewhere in the acoustics.It is a shame that anyonehad to miss such a fineperformance. Seeing AaronCopland conduct some of hisown works with an up andcoming orchestra like the NorthCarolina Symphony was a raretreat.
Edward Breeden
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Howard Lee
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to be Lt. Governor

Take an active
part in good government Call
——H. Kirschbaum 876-5085
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Record Breaking Romantic Musical
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Raleigh Little Theatre
Reservations 821 -31 11
Some tickets at door.
Doors open 7:30
Curtain 8:00 pm
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FKenny proved heod-to-heod who's best

The disappointment was clearly etched across the
furrowed brow of Norm Sloan. He leaned back in his
hu swivel chair and stared blankly at his brown

is Carr? Many times he's in the offensive pattern at
the top of the key and in the corner. not glued to the
backboard

“I think Kenny is an outstanding defensive
player." Sloan argued. “If that's what cost him player
of the year. however. I hope he will play that much

0 cc walls. Kupchali's ability to get the fast break going with harder on defense in the tournament.
“Naturally I‘m disappointed...I'm not surprised. effective outlet passes was cited as an advantage in “This reminds me of Tom Burleson’s senior year.

but I'm disappointed." his favor. However. no one has thrown more when he didn’t made all-conference. Tommy used it
The State head coach was understandably

disgusted that Wolfpack sophomore Kenny Carr had
been overlooked by members of the Atlantic Coast

court-length passes resulting in easy baskets than
has Carr. Also. how many times has Kupchak been
on the scoring end of a fast break or a snowbird? Carr

as a motivating factor." Burleson was the most
valuable player in the ACC tournament that year.

Lalncidentally. Burleson’s stats. compared to
Sports Writers Association in votin for Atlantic
to North Carolina senior Mitch Kupchak.
“Kupchak is a fine player. There isn't any question

player of the year in the Atlantic Coast Conference."

one 156 members of the media-eight of which are on
the payroll of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. couldn't accept. Why? What does it take
of the past season aren’t worthy of player of the year.
has anyone ever deserved it? .
“He was the leading scorer in the league." stated

Sloan as he began listing his star player's credits.

expected 19 wins out of this team. He kept this team.
year."

After last Tuesday's 91-79 loss to the Tar Heels.

Coast Conference player of the year. T e award went

about that." Sloan made clear. "But Kenny Carr is
That statement would have no trouble receiving

the approval of 17.000 State students. but it was

to win this thing anyway? If Carr's accomplishments

“He did more for his team than any other player in
the league. He led them to 19 wins. and nobody
as young as it is, in the Top 10 almost the entire

“1 saw they wouldn't vote him." he said. “I don't
know if the location of the school of journalism has
anything to do with it."

Statistically. it's impossible to believe Kupchak
could touch Carr, let alone beat him 74 votes to 50.
Carr avers 27.7 points per game to Kupchak's
18.1. Kupchak had 11.1 rebounds per game to Carr's
10.7. That's 10 points more and less than one rebound
less per game for Carr. Assists can't even be
considered if one knows the Carmichael Auditorium
Assist Definition. Players at Carmichael receive an
assist for practically any pass made within 10 seconds
of a basket. Thus. Carolina players have inflated
assist stats by season's end. (At the game with
Virginia. the Tar Heels' official stat crew credited
their team with 28 assists. A Virginia official. using
the definition of an assist which most schools employ.
gave UNC 21 assists.) But this is getting off the
subject.

Consider the slim number of rebounds Kupchak
has over Carr. Now consider where Kupchak plays
most of the time — directly under the basket. Where

is constantly in the offensive portion of the fast break
and tallies often on snowbirds. Versatility is far and
away in Carr's favor.
“Kenny demonstrated head—to-head who was

best." Sloan remarked. his rage kept calmly within
his chest. When told that some observers may have
felt Kupchak held an edge defensively over Carr.
Sloan offerred some of his personal views.

“If Kupchak is such a great defensive player. why
didn't he stop Carr? Kenny had 33 points against
them over here.
“The way you evaluate someone’s defense is how

many points did the man he was defending get in that
game. I think instead of impressions, people should
come up with some statistics to back them up."

Indeed, it's hard to believe the 156 voters actually
spent an ample amount of time evaluating players’s
defenses. How many of them really watched the
players for an extended period of time on defense?
Many of the voters have not seen a game in person.
How much defense do you see on TV when the
camera is following the ball.

Kupchak's are: 18.1 points per game and 12.2
rebounds per game...equal in scoring and 1.1
rebounds per game more for Tommy. However.
Burleson didn't make All-ACC, while Kupchak is
voted most outstanding player.

Against State this year. Kupchak hit eight of 20
field goal attempts and scored 23 points. Carr scored
33 in the game in Raleigh. hitting 15 of 23 field goals.
In Chapel Hill Carr was ll-of-22. scored 29 and got 16
rebounds.
“The thing that disturbs me is how one player can

score 30-35 points in a game and people believe Dean
(Smith) when he praises the player who's defending
him." Sloan said. “People are going to believe what
coaches say without checking to see if the stats back
him up or not.”
How will Kenny react?
“I hope he will take it in a very positive manner."

Sloan said. “He’s a great athlete and a great
competitor. Great athletes like Kenny will take
adversity and make something positive happen out of
it.

Sloan opened both his potent verbal barrels at the
gathering of reporters. He challenged them.
predicting they wouldn't vote Carr player of the
year.

"You‘re not going to vote him, I know you're not.
but he deserves it." Sloan told the reporters that
night. “If you do vote him. you're smarter than I
thought."
On Monday of this week. Sloan reiterated what he

had forseen.

“This is unfortunate and unfair. but that's the way
it goes. This has been happening all year to Kenny. I
believe he was player of the week one time this
year." Some checking showed Sloan was correct.
Carr was player of the week once in December. the
week of the State-Duke doubleheaders. before a
conference game was played.
“At least I don't have to apologize to the writers. I

told them if I was wrong that I'd apologize."
They certainly don't deserve one.
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tournament.“I think the team that is most
aggressive and most relaxed will win it."
said Sloan Monday. “We've always
enjoyed a lot of success in the ACC
tournament. We've looked forward to it.
We‘ll go into it with a lot of enthusiasm.and I hope we‘ll play the best we can
play.“In other first-round games. Maryland
and Duke play in the l p.m. opener and
Clemson battles Wake Forest in the third
game of a tripleheader at 6 p.m.

State has the dubious distinction of
entering the tournament on a three-game
loss skein. Sloan. however. doesn't think
past games will have much effect on thetournament outcome.

“I THINK BY Thursday the season will

Ironically. the three-game losing steak the
Pack was in at that time is the longest upuntil the current three-game drought.State best the Cavaliers 78-71 in
Raleigh this season and 75-78 in
Charlottesville on Phil Spence's last-sec-ond follow shot. The Cave finished with a
4-8 ACC mark and 15-11 overall record.
They finished strong however. dropping a
two-point decision to Carolina in Chapel
Hill. beating ranked Virginia Tech and
losing an eight-point game to Maryland in
College Park.“Having beaten Virginia twice will
complicated things in playing them a thirdtime." said Sloan. "Their offense is the
most physical in the conference. They run
a lot of screens away from the ball. We'refaced with a lot of problems when we play

I

Virginie (4-8)

Corr is third teom A-A
State forward Kenny Carr is no longer

an All-American candidate. he's officially a
true All-America.
Carr was a member of United Press

International’s third-team All-Americasquad released Tuesday.
On UPI’s first team were Indiana's

Scott May and Kent Benson, Notre
Dame's Adrien Dantley. UCLA's Rich

Washington and Maryland's John Lucas.
The second team included Mitch Kupchak
and Phil Ford of North Carolina. Phil
Sellers of Rutgers. Bernard King of
Tennessee. and Earl Tatum 'of Marquette.Joining Carr on the third team were
Ron Lee of Oregon State. Ernie Grunfeld
of Tennessee. Leon Douglas of Alabama
and Michigan State's Terry Fin-low.
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Twenty-six high school football players. including three
all-America selections. have signed national Ietters-of-intent to
enroll at State this fall. head coach Bo Rein has announced.
The trio earning all-America honors are Bubba Green. a 6-5.

, CfOMSOfl (s_1) 7:00 270-pound defensive lineman from Woodbine. N.J.. Torn
Singleton. a 64. 235-pound defensive lineman from Masde'n.
N.C.. and Marion Gale. a 6-1. ISO-pound linebacker from

‘ b Jlmrn Carroll h h ed th' " h 'd Hamwm' v"ys y as sppen is season. e an . 500 “ONE OF OUR PRIME objectives was to recruit linemen."
ports Editor ‘ It will be the first conference - said Rein who succeded Lou Holtz as Wolfpack coach earlier

tournament held outside the state of - ' “ ' ' uccess ’
The season starts anew for the seven North Carolina. Maryland Athletic Direc- w Fog... (5.1) m: :22“. and appears that we ve Md ‘ M s m

Atlantic Coast Conference teams tomor- tor Jim Kehoe complained so violently . c “Althoii h I haven't had the time et to see many of these
row when they convene for the league that his Terps would have won some of the Ac p]. ers ongfih'h 1.5.My) ”burmig..m fliq overall a;
tournament at Capital Centre in Land- tournaments had they been held Champion ‘be in excellent. u' We‘thinkithtains both qu.lity players
over. Md- ‘ outside North CII'OHM "I“ “- W“ finally 8.30 - from within iii? agate and some outstanding out-of-state

Regular-season champion North Caro- decided to try the idea of moving it. M la ers "
lina. definitely the team to best after “Playing in Maryland won't be any 0040'". (7-5) p Gym“ the 1. er of the ear choice in the greater
rolling through the league 11-1. has an different." Sloan feels. "The crowd will be phugdel’hig are: lyed his Mimi“); (N J ) team to an udefeated
NCAA biilil \éirthually loiked up. b2: lfivi: evenly distributed just like in Greens- 11.0 ”‘30,, He turned down offer, {1:0,}. Penn State Michigan
at are wi ig t or t e spot w c boro." ,
awarded the tournament champion. Sloan has long been a proponent of the I '00 and Southern Cd to )0"! the Wolfpack. '. . . . Singleton. generally regarded as North Carolines premierClemson is on probation and ineligible for tournament. and he hopes his outlook will high school lineman was one of State's earliest signee: He
NCAA play. Should Carolina win the help again this year. Duke (3-9) chose the Wolf .ck' 0....- Alabama and seen! other niajol‘
tournament. the other spot would go to “I THINK OUR positive attitude . colle 3 becausepof its electrical en 'neerin am and the
State or Maryland. The Terps appear to toward the tournament in past years has fact gent his father is a St“. 3““. 8 pm ‘
have the edge based on overall record and helped us." he said. “I don't see many 9:00 Gale alon with lineman .19 fl Moons of Clintwood was
:vpalir ofkregulsr-season victories over the petrifikmcking thmurnament anymore. SCOT. (1 5) listed gmonggth. top prospectsniii Vifginiy. Gale spur-keg] his
0 pac . t they reali it was not a wise ' Bethe] Hi h ' ‘.. g team to the 1974 state championship and was the

mfg-t5: £35?“ NORM Sloan. whose attitude W “h- —_—1 recipient of numerous honors in addition to his A-A laurels.
y and for second place will State has not lost to first-round CLINTWOOD IIIGII where Moone 3.4 w. nd

play Virginia in tomorrow's 3 p.m. clash. opponent Virginia since 1972 when Barry 3.00 l'n man w ' th is d th red y'k ble 8.9 1 1 110;“
feels two aspects willbekeystotaking the Parkhill led the Cave to the NIT.. ' e as e & er. au 0 a remar ‘ . .the past three years and was the state 2-A champs the past two

seasons. He will head up the West team in Virginia's all-star
game next August.Billy Ray Vickers of Forest City. N.C.. a 6-1. ISO-pound
running back at Chase High. scored 20 touchdowns and gained
1.291 yards in his team's 11-1 season. He was chosen player of
the year in the Southwest Conference and also played la
the Shrine Bowl. "
Another top signee for State is Scott Smith. a standout

quarterback from Atlanta. Smith. 6-1. 175 pounds. starred at
Lake Shore High and was recruited by most of the major
colleges. He was a close second in voting for the MVP award in
the metropolitan Atlanta area.In a breakdown by states. the Wolfpack signed nine players
from North Carolina. seven from Ohio. two from New Jersey.
two from Virginia, two from Pennsylvania. two from Georgia.
one from New York and one from South Carolina.
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HAIRSTYLISTS

Now we're The Family Fish House.’
Because families areour biggest business.
And that's because we offer great tasting
seafood at really reasonable prices. So
why don't you get your family together
and come on over to The Family Fish
House tonight. The only thing we've
changed is our name.

use ONLY THING WE'VEcan.ISOURNW.
Raleigh 1900 Bernard St. ' 834-5177 2109 AventFerry Rd. 0 ”1513 Also Burlington.PM&Wealungton' NC.
A Smithiield Foods Company

THESES— MANUSCRIPTS— THEMES
i. .. . Usually One Day Service—

Free Pick Up and Delivery
"ints takes the worry out of hurry"

832-3437
PO. Box 6447 2418 Medwoy Dr.

Rolei h NC. 27628



Continued playoff activity. including first-round
action in the Fraternity and Independent Leagues.
highlights this week's news. In the women's
semifinal matches, Off Campus and Carroll II
advanced with victories over Lee I and Carroll I.
respectively. The final game was played Monday
night. Carroll II also advanced to the bowling final,
where they will meet Carroll I. Independent
basketball completed its next-to-last week of play
with Ginny's Reels clinging to first place.
The Residence basketball final matches Tucker

and Turlington. In the “B" League. it will be
arch-rivals Owen I and Owen II. The “A” semis saw
undefeated and fifth-ranked Tucker struggle to a
41-39 win over Owen I while No. 11 Turlington
rallied for a 49-41 decision over Owen 11. Lee gained
one spot in the third place game with a forfeit victory
over Bagwell, and Becton downed Alexander. 46-43,
for the other. Metcalf I edged Syme. 28-25, and
Bragaw South dumped Gold. 47-40. to reach the
consolation final. In the “B" semifinals, it was Owen
II coasting to a 58-30 win over Metcalf I and Owen I
slipped past Turlington. 44-39.
The Fraternities opened regular playoff action

after special playoffs decided two spots in both the
“A" and "B" leagues. SAM squeaked by APA in
overtime. 59-57, to reach the championship bracket.
only to fall to SPE by 46-37. In the biggest surprise of
the week. Sigma Chi outgunned formerly unbeaten
and ninth-ranked Kappa Sig. 65-57. The other
championship bracket games went as expected. with
SAE breezing to a 58-34 decision over PK? and Delta
Si disposing of Farm House 47-42. APA. Theta Chi.
P A and KA were winners in the consolation
bracket. Heavily favored SPE shelled Sigma Chi by
46-27 in the "B" league. and was joined in the
semifinals by Kappa Sig. Delta Sig. and Sigma Nu.
No real upsets occurred in the first round of

Independent playoffs. The Top Twenty teams who
played and won were No. 10 Plague. a 66-34 victor
over Sleepers. No. 12 Gould’s Gobblins, 51-50 over
Outlaws, No. 19 Jewels, 55-38 over Jaybirds, 17th
rated Zepplin, 39-29 over 76ers. and two teams tied

ll. Tarllngtea [Res] 7-1
T99 Twenty 12. Gould's Gehbllas [Ind] 51

1. SWAT [Ind] 5-0 13. Black Splrlts [WC] 0-0
2. Parrnkeets [Ind] 54) 14 P111 Prednctfsl [lad] so
3. POD Pnnspkins [WC] to Tie 14. Ii. Kid- [WCl 6-0
4. Pickups MC) 64) 16. Rednecks [Ind] so
5. Tucker [Res] 8-0 17. Zepplh [Ind] 5-0
6 equila Sunrise [we] so Tie 17. are: [rm] c1
7 wish [we] so 19. Jewels [M154
8. Mean Machine [Ind] 5-0 20. Sponge Ilsd15-I
9. SAE [run so 1‘1. so. use 640 [we] 6-1
10. Plague [Ind] 6-0

State's HoIIaday mops up

atlifting championships2111.51" uliiuun .iuu /

Intramural report

Tie 20. Basted Finds [lad] 5-1

«Bob Fuhrmon
for 20th, Sponge and Busted Flush. who defeated
B.C. Spades. 46-43. and Dingleballs. 43-40.
respectively. All the top teams will be in action this
week.
H&B 640 registered a major upset in the Wildcard

playoffs by shocking Blitz. 64-62. The only other
ranked team to be threatened was Pickups. which
had to struggle for a 52-48 win over the BB. Players.
In this week's quarterfinals. the matchups are
Tequila Sunrise-Swish, Priceless—POD Pumpkins,
Black Spirits—H&B 640, and Pickups-K. Kids.
The Faculty Basketball playoffs reached the

semifinal round this week, where Peele Pandas met
Entomology and BAE II challenges Soil Science. The
Friday Night League completed regular season play
last week with Playoffs scheduled to begin March 19.
The favorites will be Cow Tech and N-Ur-Eyes, both
6-0, while CC & 00.. Alpha Zeta. and the Crusaders
should also make some noise.

In other news. the Fraternities and Residence
halls have come to the last stages of handball.
Turlington and Sullivan I square off for the right to
play Owen II in the Residence final. and SPE meets
Sigma Nu in the frats. Table Tennis continues to
eliminate undefeated teams. with six left in both
leagues. Softball opened last week not only for dorms
and frats. but also for three Independent Leagues.
Open Bowling playoffs open this week with Chevas

Regal. H&B 640, and the Alley Cats favored. In first
round action. those teams meet S.O. Bombers.
Turkeys. and Panama. with Dennis‘ Menaces set to
face Theta Tau in the other match.
On the calendar, Fraternity and Residence

One—on-One basketball begins this week. Horseshoe
pitchimg ppens the week of March 15. Third-round
play in the open handball and squash tournaments
must be completed by March 14. Mixed Doubles
Tennis and Table Tennis entries will be taken until
Friday and action gets underway after Spring Break.
Qualifying for the Spring Golf Tournament ends
March 19, with first round matches slated for the
week of March 22.

Busted Flush 43. Dinglebslls 40Results mess. sens ... .. mus so, szblrds 0m Acworsnip Senitinals ”m 33' WWW7°
lww‘o‘d 49, mg," 41 ngmg'h~s" seminars S. Chi 42. PK? 32SAE 43. APA 29Signs Chi 44. SAM 31
OwenIISOJVetcaltlmOusnlu.1’urlington39
IW —- First RmGarld's Gobblins 51. Outlaws 50Wit 39. 7m 29SW ‘6. EC. SM43

First HomeSPE 46. 5. Chi 27Km Sig 39. KA 26Delta Sia 49. PKT :12Signs Nu 23. SAE 19M66.Slseper334 .. ..Maser-34, Pianownzs 5A Ljfl‘mouwmu.aaau "d "WSAM 59. APA 57 (01’)First Round Charmionship BracketSAE 56. PKP 34Dells $19 47. FH 42Sierra Chi 65. Km Sig 57SPE 46. SAM 37
Wildcrd
Prlalsss 49. Loders 33P00 Wins 70. Jarrrers 56Tequila Sunrise 54. Bossy Min 40Silvia: 69. Heineken 6oThis past Saturday State'spowerlifting team easily won

first place in the Third AnnualNCSU Open Powerlifting
Championships held at theHoliday Inn Downtown in
Raleigh. The meet attractedabout 80 lifters from several
states. Among those liftingwere Bobby Pugh. who is
coholder of the world bench
press record at 390 pounds in
the 165-pound class. and Gene
Neal who amazed the crowdwith a 720-pound deadlift in thesuper-heavyweight class. Thephysique contest was won by
George Clayton (Mr. NorthCarolina) who is now training
for the Mr. America contest.Wes Brown, a former NCSUstudent placed third.
THE STATE CLUB started

off strong with Bryon Stein
winning the 114-pound weight
class. Stein set three staterecords while totaling 750.
Terry Stutts in the 123-pound
class had to contend with aworld ranked lifter. Jimmie
Leak. while finishing second.

Stutts broke three schoolrecords and had an 890 total. In
the heavier weight divisions,Walt Gurtis made his debut inthe 18l-pound class and put in
an excellent performance. dead-lifting 480 and barely missing
500. Harry Williams deadlifted
495. but Harry still eferspicking up cars to weig ts.
Saturday could have beennamed John Halls “Day" for

indeed it was the best perform-ance ever by a State lifter.Holladay broke three state
records squatting 580. benchpressing 455 and totaling an
amazing 1565 in the 220-pound
division. Holladay becomes the
first State lifter to qualify foran AAU Masters Award.
Besides taking first in the 220's
he also won the Best Lifter
Award for the heavier weight
divisions.ERNEST MORRISON won
the 242-pound division. break-ing his own school deadlift
record with a 510. He also
benched 455 and squatted 595
while maintaining his suprema-

26 football recruits
Continued from page 4

Chris Burk, DL. 6-4. 215. Greensboro.- Jams Butler. Jr.. LB. 6-1. 216.Fayetteville; Jamie Cmdells. C. 6-2. 215. Wuren. Ohio;Chris Dieterich. DL. 6-3.235. Stoney Brook. N.Y.; Ernie Emery. 08- RB. 5-11. 175. Shuter Helmts. Ohio;Marion Gale. LB. 6-1. 160, Harrsrlon. Va; BubbaGrsen. DL. 6-5. 270. Wolene.N.J.; Joe Haindw. LB. 6-2. 230 Late City. S.C..' lily Hmls. Wit-DB. 6-0. I65.Ceroleen; John Hayworth. 0L. 6-5. 250. Him Point; David Homing. DE. 6-3.195. Kent. Ohio; John lslev. 08. 6-5. 200. WllnIngton; EddieJm DB. 5-10.175. Atlmts. Ga ; Mike Msurer. DL. 6-5. 240, N. Cotton. Ohio;Nlck Metrapoulos.LB. 6-2 235, Aliqulpps. Pa; Jerry Mooney. DL. 6-4. 240. Clintwood. Va..- BrillO'Doherty. DL. 6-3. 235, Clevelmd. Ohio.- Rldr Olive. LSDE. 6-5. 2211. Apex.-Ron Reddidts. RB-DB, 6-1, 190, Stroudsburg. Pa..- JUM thdlet‘. DE. 6-3. 230.Medina. Ohio; Mike Ruti, 0L, 6-4. 235, Maintain Hone; Tom Singleton. DL. 6-4,235. Maiden; Sam Snith. OB. 6-1. 115. Atlanta. Ga; John Stilton. 01.. 6-0. 235.Haddonlield, N.J.; Chuck Stone. OL-LB. 6-3. 255. MM Ohio; Billy llayVidters. RB 6-l. I95. Forest City.
our famous Wed. nightI

| our reg.
60 oz. pitcher
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SPAGHETTI SPECIAL
now includes a trip to our new

SALAD BAR
featuring over l9 items
--------------'-cllp this coupon---_--__---_-__

with purchase of a large or giant pizza at reg. price

limit l pitcher per coupon
(cheese pizzas excluded)

offer good through March l4, I976

cy in this division. Second placewent to Dr. George Giddingswho came out of retirement tolift for State in this meet. Dr.Giddings. a former NationalCollegiate Champion. includeda 850 bench. 510 squat. and 570deadlift. Don Harris who wasscheduled to compete as asuper—heavyweight droppedout due to injury.

Sports
brief...

CLUB FOOTBALL: Therewill be an important meeting ofthe club football team tonightat 7:80 in the ballroom. Plansseason will befor the sprindiscussed. Aand anyone interested inparticipating please attend.
O O D

BADMINTON: On Sundaynight. the State badminton club
defeated Atlantic Christian 7-2in Wilson. State plays its firsthome match of the year onSaturday. March 20 at 1:30when it hosts William andMary.
EUROPE
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Sink Spirits 57, Ali-dis 41HAD 640 64. Blitz 62K. Kids 53. loepicks 32Pidtum 52. 8.8. Players 65

Wolfpack
Women

...on the way
to No. I

(this weekend
in Chapel Hill)
WWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘A vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv-
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State's John Sadri hits a return against Penn State’s Jim Ellis. State's
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”‘v Paul Keernetonnl’ team
won its opening match of the season yesterday, beating the Lions, 9-0.

Golf

Rifle club

cops win
The Southeastern Invita-

tional Rifle Tournament was
held this past weekend at Fort
Lee. Va.. The State rifle team
placed second in the match
overall and won the Atlantic
Coast Conference championshipfor the sixth consecutive year.
The winning four-man team
consisted of Ginny Gerald with
556 out of 500. Billy Thomaswith 550. Pete Stenbuck with
559 and Steve Bivens with 550.for a total of 2233.

State‘s ROTC team tookfourth place. shooting a 2150.
State's third team placed 15thwith 2010. and placing 19th was
State's fourth team with 1928.

In the individual match.
Gerald took Hi Woman and
Ralph Sadler won second
ROTC. Thomas placed thirdindividually. and Stenbuck
fourth. Placing ninth was Bill
Easley and Bivens was 10th.Twenty-two teams and over
100 individuals from 12 schools
competed in the match. Appa-
lachian State won the Southern
Conference championship for
the second consecutive year.
with a 2271. This score also
gave ASU the overall title.

State has won 18 matches
and lost 11 this year. With only
two matches to go. State is
assured of another winning
season in riflery.

Pack's goal: another NCAA tourney

An Air Force way to givemore value to your college
life and college diploma.0 Scholarshipse 5100 a month tax-treeallowancea Flying instructiona An Air Force commissione A responsible job in a

challenging field. naviga-tion . . . missiles . . .sciences . . . engineering0 Graduate degree .programs0 Good pay . . . regularpromotions . . . manytangible benefits0 Travel
cap-Wm
”same-amuse:

State golfer
Tom Reynolds

The original

, audio tape

by John DelongStaff Writer
State's golf team may have

come of age last year.
The Wolfpsck. dead last in

the Atlantic Coast Conference
just five years ago when coachRichard Sykes took over the
program. can now boast a team
of national calibre.
AFTER FINISHING second

in the ACC Tournament and
third in the prestigious Chris
Schenkel Invitational. State
received its first-ever invitation
to the NCAA Tournament in
1975 and responded by making
the cut in the 37-team field and
finishing 14th.
Sykes. of course. would like

to see this season and with areturn trip to the nationals.
"Our goal this season is to go
back to the- NCAA Tourna-
ment." he says. "Of course. the
real goal is to be constantly
improving. We want to get
better every time we tee it up."
Improvement could go unno

ticed in the ACC. where the
Pack seems destined for secondplace already behind defending
national champion Wake For-

.est. But with a group of six
lettermen returning includingall-America Vance Heafner.State could possibly move up inthe NCAA.HEAFNER. a former Caroline's Open champ. fired sixsubpar rounds last year whileaveraging 73.8 strokes perround. The senior from Cary
was named to the all-Americathird team and was a unani-mous all-ACC selection.Other lettermen include jun-iors Bill Hamilton. LennieBarton. Eddie Lee and Trip
Gentry and sophomore TomReynolds.Reynolds. a Raleigh native.joined Heafner on the all-ACCteam and averaged 75.2 strokesper round last year. Sykes feelsthe former North Carolina HighSchool champ has “tremendouspotential."Hamilton. a Garner product.and Barton. from Eden. shouldalso play key roles in the
Wolfpsck's success. Bothplayed in the NCAA last year.after averaging 75.5 and 75.5strokes per round respectively.
“Hamilton is just as steady as arock. and Lennie is still
improving." says Sykes. “We’re
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counting heavily on both of
them."
GENTRY ALSO figures to

play a lot. as do senior MikeBarkley. and sophomore Tim
Sughrue. Sughrue. according to
Sykes. "Could be the biggest
surprise on the team. He has a
good chance to play regularly."
Other team members include

junior Rick Murphy. sophomore
Joe Hull and freshmen John
Green. Win Fisher. Tom Kula-
wise and Mike Wooles. Fisher
could contribute after recover-
ing from a broken thumb that
will sideline him 4-5 weeks.
The schedule:Mar. S-lO—Pinehurst Invita-

tional; 12-14— Palmetto Inter-
collegiate at Orangeburg. S.C.
21-22—Iron Duke Invitational
at Durham.Apr. 2—Big Four at Win-
ston-Salem; 3—Big Four at
Chapel Hil; 4—Blg Four at
Durham: 5—Big Four at Mac-
Gregor Downs. Cary; 15-17—
ACC Tournament at North
Ridge CC. Raleigh: 2225——
Chris Schenkel Invitational at
Statesboro. Ga.June 9-12-NCAA Tourna-
ment at Albuquerque. NM.
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Running scored

Gerald Ford is running scared.
In remarks made yesterday in a

television interview. Ford stated that he
didn't think the word “detente" was
“applicable anymore."

Speaking on U.S.—Soviet relations.
Ford said: “I don't use the word detente
anymore. I think what we ought to say is
that the United States will meet with
superpowers—the Soviet Union. China
and others—and seek to relax tensions so
that we can continue a policy of peace
through strength."
But isn't that a little contradictory.

Jerry?
In an interview with NBC on Jan. 3.

Ford said: “Politically. I-believe any
candidate who says ‘abandon detente’
will be the loser in the long run."

It appears that Ford. in an apparent
effort to offset the conservative ideology
of contender Ronald Reagan and yet
half-heartily attempt to stay in grace
with the party's liberals. is continuing his
self-created image of being a man of
indecision.
Taking office at the resignation of

former President Richard Nixon. Ford

took hold of the presidency placing hope
in people that an honest and decisive
person had finally ascended to the
nation's highest office. Ford. while still
vice-president, told a Senate committee
that he would not consider it in the best
interests of the party or the nation to
seek the presidency in 1976.

Yet. as Ford's presidential tenure wore
on. it became quite :dpparent that his
intentions were inde to run for the
presidency and that his ability to make a
decision and stick by it was suspect.
With Ronald Reagan's recent showing

in the New Hampshire primary. gaining
49 percent of the Republican vote 'to
Ford's 51 percent; it has become
apparent to Ford that Reagan has a
noticeable amount of political strength
and is a viable challenger to him. There is
no doubt that Ford's new stance on
detente was triggered by domestic
politics. He's trying to please everyone.

Ford was a lineman when he played
college football. He never ran the ball.
Without any experience in running the
“political ball." Ford might show some
cautiousness. lest he fumble.

Out of business

State’s religious center. the Nub. is
going out of business.
Or at least it may be. The Nub has

been the headquarters for religious
groups since the Student Center first
opened in 1972. but it has been more or
less decided (from the tone of those
discussing it. anyway) that the space
could be better used for something else.

0.8. Wooldridge. who has been
religious coordinator for some years. will
be movin to the registration office. This
will give im valuable experience for his
retirement. the University says. The
long and short of it seems to be that there
is no longer a need for a coordinated
program of religious affairs.

All the chaplains in the Nub already
have offices in their various churches.
and religious centers such as the Baptist
Student Union have been operating off

campus for some time. Therefore. the
space really isn’t needed.
This brings us to an interesting

problem: what do we do with the space
that's left? So far the only suggestion the
committee studying the problem has
received is to continue to operate it as a
religious center without a coordinator.
Or maybe the students would like to

see some other kind of service in that
area. It's certainly convenient. Another
barber shop like the one in the old Union?
A lounge 'ust to lay in? A used car lot?
The po t is t at an opportunity like

this one doesn't come around every day.
Now that the space will (maybe) be
available. the most use needs to be made
of it. So let the committee know what you
want done with it. It may not be done.
but it almost certainly won't be done if
nobody suggests it.
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Sullivan's men
To the Editor:

In response to Robert McAfeet's
letter concerning the Sullivan zoo in
Friday's Technician. 2/27/76. do the
“young ladies" do everything to
keep up the traditional label of “zoo"
to Sullivan dorm? We really don't
believe that the “gentlemen"
display all of their gentlemanly
traits either. What about the guyswho get drunk and go around
ripping receivers off of phones in
girls' suites (causing lots of
problems and wasting the telephone
company's time and money). writing ‘
obscenities on memo boards in girls‘
suites and in the elevators.throwing eggs. beer. and water off
the balconies and just happening to
hit passers-by. breaking beer
bottles all over the sidewalks (not
too good for feet and bicycle tires).
screaming and yelling at all times
during the night preventing sleep
for those of us who are here to get
an education. throwing toilet paperout of windows (also). wandering
into girls' suites and walking intothe rooms without knocking.
yelling obscenities from the balcony
as girls' walk by. wandering around
on girls' floors trying to get a
“thrill" by seeing a young lady getdressed for bed. etc?
Maybe the young ladies don’t

always act lady-like but what about
all the guys? They definitely keep
up the tradition of Sullivan dorm as
being the zoo. We are definitelyconcerned about our safety and
privacy. By the way. who started
this tradition?

S. RhymerFresh. Math Ed
and Suitemates

Amnesty
To the Editor: .

Universal and unconditional am-
nesty for Indochina war resisters is'
the correct and necessary govern-
ment response to the widespread
American resistance to that unjust
war and the legal legacy of that
resistance. r
the United States' war in .

Indochina was fought without a
Congressional declaration of war
and without the “consent of the
governed.“ The administration of
the war was characterised by deceit
and scandal illustrated by the
Watergate affair. documented in the
“Pentagon Papers" and exemplified .
by the illegal and secret bombing of
then-neutral Cambodia. It is widelyknown that the “My Lai Massacre"
was but the tip of the iceberg of the
U.S. war crimes in Indochina. Over
the war years the great majority of
Americans came to oppose the war.
and millions made their opposition
known and felt by actively resisting
it. Approximately one millionAmericans now require amnesty for
the continuing legal liabilities of
those acts of resistance.
Hundreds of thousands came to

oppose the war while in the
service. and their consequent acts
of resistance took many forms.
including leaving the military. that
are now punished by Iess~than-hon-
orable discharges-literally life sen-
tences to unor underemployment.
loss of basic civil rights such as
voting and civil service employment
eligibility. and ineligibility for
standard veterans‘ benefits includ-
ing those for war disabilities.
Hundreds of thousands of civilians.
actively resisted the war. and
thousands are now stigmatiaed with
“records" for these acts.Hundreds of thousands of draft non-
registrants remain essentially un-
derground. Tens of thousands of
war resisters. both draft resisters

and deserters. are in exile.
The only just answer is a

universal and unconditional amnes-
ty-sn automatic. no strings amnesty
without unworkable and inherently
discrimatory case-by-case judge-
ments. open to all draft. military
and civilian resisters and including
the expungement of “criminal”
records for anti-war acts. the
upgrading of all less than-honorable
discharges. and the replacement of
the current discharge system with
one that employs a single type
“cm" Panllrnhn

Thanks
To the Editor:I would like to extend my
heartfelt appreciation to the person
who found and turned in to the
Student Center the check which I
lost on Monday. March 1. Thank you
so very. very much!

Is it a sin?
To the Editor:I have spent two years here at
State and probably will be here for
two more. .In these two years at
State my most humiliating debasingexperience occured last night in
front of Sullivan Dorm.Between 9:40 and 10:00. I was
walking to my car in the fringe lot.About the time I was near Sullivana car raced past me. The driver
slowed down just before passing me
opened his windlow and threw alighted cigarette butt at me. Luckily
I was not burned. The driver or
owner of the car attended or attends
State because I was lucky enough to
see a round parking decal which
leads me to believe that my laststatement was true.
This may not be the last ridicule Iam to receive here at State but itshows me what my fellow students

are like. I ask the student societytwo questions—Is it a sin to be
alive? And Is it a sin to be happy?

‘ James I. Fox*t‘sspa. Lwr:

My home,too
To the Editor:After reading Mr. Davis' letterconcerning the Beaucatcher Moun-
tain/open cut controversy. I feelobligated to avenge an insult. cor.
rect some information. and provide
some more facts for Mr. Davis‘ list.Also making my home in the Ashe-ville area. more specifically: inAsheville. and 'still more specifi-cally: on Beaucatcher Mountain. Ifeel that this particular controversy
strikes me. if you will. closer tohome than it does Mr. Davis. wholives so miles west of Asheville inWaynesville. (Student Directory).Although I do not live on the piece
of Beaucatcher Mountain to beremoved for the cut. I know severalpersons who do and live close
enough to it myself to resent itbeing labelled “a small lump ofprivately owned briar patch whichhas no scenic. aesthetic. or other
value at all” or a “trash-ridden dirtbank." I hope Mr. Davis will stand
corrected on this count. As for itswearing the ”guise of some sort ofhistoric site.“ well versed readers of
Thomas Wolfe will remember hisof the place in Look
Homeward Angel: “They walked
through the gap. under Phillip
Roseberry‘s great arched bridge. To
the left. on the summit. the rich Jew
had his castle. his stables....They
passed under and stood on the other

side...the hillside was thickly
wooded...they could look across at
the fair wild hills on the other side ofthe cove...forested above with a
billowing sea of greenery." Maybe it
isn't an historic site on the merits of
Wolfe‘s description: he stood on anddescribed many spots. but Beau-
catcher is far from a trash-ridden
dirt bank. I don’t know who ownsthe property now. but the bridge.the castle; and the stables are still
there and most cf the property still
exists in one parcel. All of these are
in danger of being replaced or
adversely affected by a void of
empty space for the sake of pro-
gress.. The cove mentioned above also
still exists in much the same way as
described by Wolfe. Should the cut
be made. it stands to become the
site of the miles of extra road
required to link the open cut to the
rest of U.S. 70. Then indeed it will
become ridden with trash in the
form of motels and hamburger
stands which currently line the
existing U.S. 70 Ashsville‘s “Mir-
acle Mile."'I‘m sorry. Mr. Davis. I lack the
resources. time and space to list my
sources. but you can find them ifreally interested. You obviously
hold a deep concern for your moun-
tain home. as I do. but your atti-
tudes concerning the open cut are
both disheartening and incon uent
with your professed concern or the
mountains. Shrugging off an issue
such as this as minor is no way to
stop man‘s desecration of the envi-ronment. The open cut will have
bigger long-term repercussions thanmany people. including yourself.
realise. The mountains are my
home too.

Robert W. Oast Jr.Seph. LUH

Ripped off
To the Editor:On Monday night. March 1. 1976.
I pulled into the College Exxon
Service station at 2812 Hillsborough
St. and asked the attendant there if
it would be possible for me to use his
car lift in order to change the engine
oil and transmission fluid in my car.
He .informed me that it would. be
alright but that it would cost me
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$2.00. I agreed to this. drove my car
into the garage and put it up on the
lift. I had already drained theengine oil and had cracked the seal
on the transmission pan when a man
who was later identified as Bob
Smith the night manager arrived at
the station and walked up to me and
asked me what I was doing. I told
him and he then told me to put. the
car down and go do the job
elsewhere. When I informed him
that his attendant had told me to go
ahead. he became nasty and told me
not to argue but to leave. I
retightened the transmission pan
bolts. replaced the engine oil drain
plug. and lowered the car back to
the ground. I then purchased 4
quarts of oil from him at
SIZE/quart. When I had replacedthe oil. I gave him 35. He told me
that I had to pay the 82 lift fee as
well. I obtained my receipt and then
asked him what his name was. He
told me that I did not need to know
his name. I got into my car and he
then attempted to slam my door as i
started the engine. .I was most annoyed by this man‘s
most discourteous attitude. I was
also rather irritated at the fact that.
after I had already begun my work.
I could not finish it especially after
having been told that it would be
OK.In addition. I was ripped off. I
was forced to pay the 82 lift fee for
an incomplete job. It seems to me
that I should have been able to
complete this work. Instead. I was
subjected to a very rude and
impolite service manager.

I hope that my experience with
this station is the exception to the
rule and that no one else has ever
had to put up with similar abuse. I
also hope that no one else has ever
been ripped off as I feel I was. But.
for now. I will take my car
elsewhere and let someone else do
the 8100 or so amount of work on my
car that I had originally planned to
have done at College Exxon.

Ralph L. Evans

Letters to the Editor must notexceed soo words and are sublect toediting tor length It they do. Lettersare also subiecl to editing torrolane and libelous material.nslnned letters will not be runexcept In cases deemed to beextraordinary by the editor.
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